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Whynot Lager   4.5%  1.3
Back in the day when prospective buyers were looking at early 
plots of land in West End they were asked a cheeky Why Not?
The question was so popular a local street was named after it. 
We ask each other the same thing, especially on a balmy
summer’s day – Whynot Lager?

Pale Select    4.8%  1.5
Over 100 years ago ‘The People’s Brewery’ stood in the centre 
of West End and supplied superb beer across the land. The Pale 
Select brewed then was known as the ‘King over all’ beers. 
And so shall it be again. With a golden colour and bursts of
tropical flavour it delivers a ‘particular’ Pale Ale crowning moment.

Vulture IPA    5.8%  1.7
This iconic street brings people right to the beating heart of West 
End, connecting the Catchment community with the world beyond. 
Devour this bold IPA, boasting assertive hop bitterness balanced 
with malt sweetness and hints of caramel. As complex and varied 
as its namesake.

Hoogley Session Ale    3.2%  0.9
The Hoogley was once a convict ship that spent time in India on 
its way down under. Now, Hoogley is both a street that connects 
the Catchment to the Brisbane River and a bright tropical mid-
strength session ale with a touch of spice.

Cow Tipper Milk Stout    5.6%  1.7
A classic, done well. You will be amazed at the creamy, silky, 
smooth mouthfeel of this sweet stout. With big flavours of 
chocolate, coffee and vanilla, this is the perfect beer to
enjoy during winter.

ABV. Drinks.

Find and follow us on:

Single   $8

4x pack   $20

Carton (24x)   $72

Growler refill    $22

Qty. Price.

Single   $8

4x pack   $20

Carton (24x)   $72

Growler refill    $22

Single   $9

4x pack   $22

Carton (24x)   $85

Growler refill    $25

GROWLERS AVAILABLE $10
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Single   $8

4x pack   $20

Carton (24x)   $70

Growler refill    $22

Single   $9

4x pack   $25

Carton (24x)   $85

Growler refill    $30


